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“I DID” at USJ
First Graduates of the
School of Pharmacy

Turning Passion into a
John Piskor (center) at an exhibition opening.

Legacyof Support

Over the years, art enthusiast John Piskor became part of
the canvas of USJ’s art community. He was often the first
to arrive and among the last to leave Art Gallery exhibition
openings. An avid supporter of arts in the region, Piskor
made several gifts to the Gallery in memory of his sister,
Irene Teresa Piskor-Lewis ’56. Along the way, he also
developed an interest in the Gengras Center, where a friend’s
granddaughter attended school.
After Piskor died in October 2013, USJ was surprised to learned
of his extraordinary donation — nearly $1.5 million for the
Gengras Center and $10,000 for the Art Gallery. “Mr. Piskor’s
substantial donation enables us to continue our mission
and meet the needs of Gengras students,” said Michelle L.
Lestrud, M.Ed., director of the Gengras Center. “His kindness
and commitment to the work we do is evident in his gift. It
will impact the lives of students for many years to come.”

Ann H. Sievers, director and curator of the Art Gallery, said
Piskor was one of the Gallery’s “most faithful and passionate
supporters.” In recent years, he funded two exhibitions.
Retired from Travelers, Piskor was also a longtime member
of USJ’s Golden Dome Society, remembering the institution
in his will. “I truly believe he searched carefully for
recipients of his legacy, institutions that might grow in their
mission as a result of his estate. He really wanted to make
a difference and he believed USJ could help him do just
that,” said Mary Kate Cox, M.Ed., interim vice president for
Institutional Advancement.
To support USJ or to learn more about the Golden Dome
Society, contact Mary Kate Cox at 860.231.5206 or
mkcox@usj.edu.
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President’s
Insights

As classes
began this fall,
I was struck — as I always am this time of
year — by the wonderful infusion of energy
and activity on campus. There is an almost
palpable sense of excitement and growing
potential as our students lay the groundwork
for their future endeavors. According to
researchers with the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, “The value of a bachelor’s degree is
at an all-time high.”* Yet, many students and
families continue to ask if higher education is
worth the expense, and whether there will be
a true return on their investment. If you look
beyond all of the statistics and reports, you
will find the actual experiences – the narratives
of students who have journeyed into higher
education and earned degrees.
This issue of Outlook reports on seven recent
graduates from varying disciplines who found
employment in their respective fields prior
to graduation (see page 10). Is this unusual?
Not at the University of Saint Joseph. Not
when students are guided by professors like
Mark Sweezy (page 19), Wayne Steeley (page
44), and many others, who joyfully share their
knowledge, experience, and professional
connections. It is fairly common for USJ
students to graduate one day and start work
or graduate school the next. Indeed, a recent
survey by our Office for Student Affairs found
that 84% of the Class of 2013 reported being
employed in a relevant job and 16% had
undertaken graduate study.

President’s Insights By Dr. Pamela Trotman Reid

I invite you to read about the accomplishments
of our graduates and share their stories. Help us
broadcast the success of USJ, where students
proclaim: “I will” and graduates exclaim: “I did!”
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* www.usj.edu/FederalReserve

The Rise of CARE
The construction of the Center for Applied
Research and Education is well underway and
will open in May 2015. This 22,000 square
foot expansion to the Gengras Center School
expands our ability to reach and serve more
students, especially those with autism and
multiple disabilities.
Watch it grow via our web cam!
www.usj.edu/carecamera
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USJ
in the

World
Academic and Funding News
Accreditations for Pharmacy, Nursing
& Nutrition Programs
In early July, the School of Pharmacy received full
accreditation from the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy
Education (ACPE). This completed the final accreditation step
for the School, which graduated its first class of Pharmacy
doctoral students in May.

Similarly, the University’s baccalaureate and master
degree Nursing programs received accreditation from the
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE). The
CCNE Board of Commissioners granted USJ the maximum
10-year accreditation, determining that the “programs met
all four accreditation standards.”
“Meeting CCNE standards and receiving the full, ten-year
accreditation reflects the high caliber of the University’s
Nursing programs,” said Patricia Morgan, Ph.D., associate
dean and chair of the Nursing department.

 USJ in the World

“This is truly a hallmark event in the history of the
University and a testament to the rigorous academic
standard to which we adhere,” said President Pamela
Trotman Reid, Ph.D. “The School of Pharmacy’s modifiedblock curriculum — wherein students master one course at
a time and engage in experiential learning throughout their
three-year experience — meets the high standards of the
ACPE. I offer my congratulations to Dean Joseph Ofosu and
his team for the leadership demonstrated throughout the
accreditation process.”

Provost Michelle Kalis also offered her congratulations,
saying, “The School of Pharmacy has been a wonderful
addition to the University, and the School’s faculty, staff, and
students work to fulfill our mission every day. Receiving full
accreditation is an important milestone and recognition of
the program’s quality; it is an accomplishment of which we
should all be proud.”

Earlier in the spring, the Accreditation Council for Education
in Nutrition and Dietetics continued the accreditation for the
Didactic Program in Dietetics and for the Dietetic Internship.

Outlook Magazine Summer 2014
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 uong Lam ’16, Susanne Dickerson ’15, and
H
Zorie Jones ’14 received the Walter Murphy
International Study Abroad Scholarship.

Supporting International
Education
 .S. Senator Christopher Murphy, Governor Dannel Malloy, U.S. Senator Richard Blumenthal,
U
Trustee E. Clayton “Skip” Gengras Jr., and President Pamela Trotman Reid “turn the earth” at the
groundbreaking of CARE.

Guyana Immersion

The University hosted a
groundbreaking ceremony for the
Center for Applied Research and
Education (CARE) on May 2. CARE will
expand USJ’s Gengras Center, a special
education school serving children
with intellectual and other disabilities,
including autism. Phase I construction
started in May and will add 22,000
square feet to the Gengras Center,
which serves children from more
than 50 Connecticut towns.

The University’s Guyana Immersion
Program received a boost thanks
to the hard work of Janet Knecht,
M.S.N., assistant professor of
Nursing, and Beth Fischer, RSM, ’76,
coordinator of community outreach
and partnerships, who submitted a
grant to the Networking the Americas
Consortium for Nursing and Allied
Health (NACNAH). One of only three
grants awarded, the funds will assist
undergraduate Nursing students who
will travel to Guyana in 2015 and work
with the Guyanese Sisters of Mercy.
The Guyana Immersion Program was
founded by the Nursing Division
in 2002 and has developed into an
interdisciplinary experience that
includes students and faculty from the
departments of Nursing, Counseling,
Human Development, Family Studies
and Nutrition. The USJ contingency
works closely with St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, St. Joseph School of Nursing,
and the Georgetown Public Hospital, as
well as other Mercy Ministries.

President Pamela Trotman Reid
welcomed attendees, including
Connecticut Governor Dannel Malloy
and U.S. Senators Richard Blumenthal
and Chris Murphy. “This Center will
provide a new state-of-the-art facility
for our highly-regarded Gengras
Center, which has served children with
disabilities in Connecticut for almost
50 years,” Reid said. “It will also allow
for the ongoing development of our
innovative Institute for Autism and
Behavioral Studies. With increasing
incidents of autism, we feel that this
new Center will be a jewel in the
crown of Connecticut and an excellent
resource for many more students
and faculty.”

USJ in the World 
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CARE Groundbreaking
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Thanks to a generous donor, five USJ
students received scholarship and book
awards specific to their disciplines.
The Walter Murphy International
Study Abroad Scholarship and Book
Award winners were announced this
spring. Created by Walter Murphy,
cousin of the late Sister Mary Joan Cook
’47, M’74, Ph.D., the awards yielded
opportunities for three students to
study abroad and scholarship funding
for two students.
Huong Lam ’16 and Zorie Jones ’14
traveled to Tokyo, Japan, as the
culmination of their course on
Japanese Poetry and Philosophy. They
connected with their counterparts at
Otsuma Women’s University (read
more on page 23). Susanne Dickerson
’15 went to The Netherlands as part of a
course on The People, Culture, Policies,
and Programs of The Netherlands.
She visited the HAN University of
Applied Sciences. Both institutions
have formal exchange partnerships
with USJ. Winners were selected based
on an essay competition administered
by Dr. Shyamala Raman, professor of
International Studies and Economics
and director of the International
Studies program. In addition, Murphy
provided two students majoring in
International Studies with book awards.
Julie Ann Robinson ’14 and Jessie
Leigh Morotto ’14 received the Walter
Murphy Book Awards at the annual
spring awards ceremony in April.

Faculty Honors
Provost Michelle Kalis, Ph.D.,
announced the following faculty
promotions and notes of distinction,
saying, “These accomplishments
reflect the strength of our faculty
and their commitment to teaching,
scholarship, and service.”

Arts & Humanities
On Campus

Peace and Human Rights
The School of Humanities and Social
Sciences launched its Peace and
Human Rights theme with a series of
events — including lectures, films,
theater, art, and more — that will take
place throughout the academic year.
Highlights include:

•• A discussion on “Transforming

Afghan Lives and Communities” led
by Dr. Sakena Yacoobi H’14, founder
of the Afghan Institute of Learning
(and recent honorary degree
recipient) on October 1

Granted Tenure:

•• Dr. Ivan Edafiogho, Professor of
Pharmaceutical Sciences,
School of Pharmacy

Granted Tenure and promotion
to Associate Professor:

•• The Holocaust Experience Past and

•• Dr. Jennifer Cote, Associate

•• Showing of La Lengua de la Mariposas

•• Marie Kulesza, Associate Professor

For a full listing, visit: www.usj.edu/
Peace2014

Present on October 20

(Butterfly’s Tongue), a film by Jose Luis
Cuerda on November 4

Professor of History, School of
Humanities and Social Sciences
of Business Administration,
School of Graduate and
Professional Studies

Promoted to full Professor:

•• Dr. Vivian Carlson, Professor of

Human Development and Family
Studies, School of Graduate and
Professional Studies

•• Dr. Agnes Curry, Professor of
Philosophy, School of Humanities
and Social Sciences
•• Dr. Wayne Steely, Dean and

Professor of Spanish, School of
Humanities and Social Sciences

Appointment of Professor
Emeriti Status:

•• Dr. Judith Durham, Professor

Emerita of Counseling, School of
Graduate and Professional Studies

•• Dr. Peter Markow, Professor

Emeritus of Chemistry, School of
Health and Natural Sciences
Emeritus of Sociology, School of
Humanities and Social Sciences

The Amistad Center at USJ
The Art Gallery at USJ is home to the
exhibit, I Write Your Name: The Amistad
Center, which is being shown in three
installments while the Amistad
Center’s galleries at the Wadsworth
Atheneum Museum of Art are closed
for renovation. Part I was on view
through June 15; Part II was presented
from June 26-August 31; Part III will
run from September 13-December
14. All three installments feature
selections from the Amistad Center’s
collection of art, artifacts, and popular
culture objects that “document the
experience, expressions, and history
of people of African descent.” The
exhibition also reflects USJ’s School
of Humanities and Social Sciences’
2014-15 theme of “Peace.” I Write Your
Name is supported in part by a grant
from the Edward C. and Ann T. Roberts
Foundation. For more information
on the exhibition and special events,
visit www.usj.edu/artgallery.

 alerie Pomeroy ’16 takes the stage in one of the
V
pieces. Photo: QueenesCompanye.

Center Stage
In April, the Queenes Companye
presented All in the Timing, six one-act
comedies by David Ives. The production
was directed by Mark Zelinsky, Ph.D.,
associate professor of English.
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•• Dr. Julius Rubin, Professor

 ichmond Barthé. Lincoln and the
R
Emancipated Slave, 1939-1940. Plaster,
paint, and metal. The Amistad Center for Art &
Culture at the Wadsworth Atheneum Museum
of Art; Simpson Collection. Photo: John Groo.
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On Campus This
Past Spring

 rchbishop Leonard P. Blair speaks on the
A
scholarship of Pope Francis.
 he KC Sisters performed at a preview party
T
held at the Governor’s Mansion.

The Past, Present, and
Future of Folk Music
The Hartfolk Festival lit up the USJ
community on May 31 with the
headlining act, “Poor Old Shine,”
an Alt-Americana group from
Mansfield, Conn. The second annual
Festival took its theme from a Poor
Old Shine song lyric, “Don’t let
your burden touch the ground,”
which served as an undercurrent
throughout the night’s events. The
Festival also featured the music of
the KC Sisters, five sisters ages 10-16
years, whose work features multiharmonized vocals, instrumentals,
country fiddling, acapella hymns,
pop, jazz, standards, and country.
Other artists included Kerri Powers,
Rachael Sage, and Sam Moss.
Hartfolk Festival’s Artistic Director
Kate Callahan was impressed by the
caliber of musicians who applied
to the Festival: “Selecting just a few
performers from such a strong pool is
not easy. I chose this year’s performers
because collectively, they channel the
past, present, and future of folk.”

Interpretations 2014.

Poetry …
Poetry took center stage this spring
with three events: In May, students
celebrated the publication of
Interpretations, USJ’s literary magazine,
featuring poetry, photography, short
stories, and art from 21 members
of the community. Hannah Watkins
’14, senior editor, hosted a May
launch party in the USJ Art Gallery,
where contributors read their work.
She thanked faculty supporters,
including Dr. Dennis Barone who
served as advisor, along with her
fellow writers and artists.
The 2014 Brazeau Poetry Reading
featured poet Benjamin S. Grossberg
on April 10 in an event that included
readings from Grossberg’s newest
book, The Space Traveler. The Brazeau
Poetry Reading was established in
1987, in honor of Peter Brazeau, a
well-known modern poetry scholar
and a professor at USJ who died
in 1986. He was widely recognized
for the book, Parts of a World:
Wallace Stevens Remembered.
USJ Professor of Special Education Joan
Hofmann celebrated the publication
of her poetry chapbook, Coming
Back, with a reading on April 24.
Coming Back marks Hofmann’s first
published book, although her work
has appeared in numerous journals.

USJ in the World 
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Understanding
Pope Francis
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The 2014 Buckley Lecture featured
Hartford’s new Archbishop, the Most
Reverend Leonard P. Blair, STD, who
spoke on the scholarship of Pope
Francis. In his first public talk since
being named Archbishop, Reverend
Blair delivered “Bergoglio Speaks:
Understanding Pope Francis” on April
10 to a room packed with students,
faculty, staff, and visitors from the
greater Hartford community.
Reviewing Pope Francis’ writings in
the context of several key points (the
centrality of Jesus Christ; the human
person and pastoral care; and the
mission of the Holy Church), Blair
concluded, “While it’s too early to
assess the long-term impact of his
ministry, it is clear to me that he has
immersed himself in sacred scripture
and pastoral care — both of which
shape his thoughts.”

The Shifting Lens
The annual Latino Community
Research Lecture featured Ruth
Zambrana, Ph.D., a University of
Maryland professor, author, and leader
in the fields of Social Work and Public
Health. Zambrana spoke on the topic
of “Shifting the Lens for the Study of
Latinos and the Policy Practices that
Shape their Lives” on March 27. She
shared the latest studies on Latinos
in the United States, specifically how

national origin, age, gender, socioeconomic status, and education
affect the well-being of families and
individuals. Zambrana is a professor
in the Women’s Studies department
and director of the Consortium on
Race, Gender and Ethnicity at the
University of Maryland, College Park.

Student &
Community News

 arly childhood educators participate in a workshop
E
at the 12th annual Keefe-Bruyette Symposium.

Keefe Bruyette
Symposium —
Nature’s Classroom

 eynote speaker Jamitha S. Fields, vice
K
president for Autism Speaks-National.

Addressing Disparities
in Autism
The Institute for Autism and
Behavioral Studies sponsored a forum
in collaboration with the Autism
Multicultural Project on June 3.
Entitled “The Autism Multicultural
Project: Addressing Disparities and
Needs in Underserved Communities,”
the forum addressed disparities in
autism diagnoses and the need for
services to underserved communities.

Inspiring Girls in STEM
Middle school girls from throughout
the region spent a day on campus
entrenched in a variety of interactive
workshops designed to promote
an interest in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics
(STEM). The University joined forces
with the Connecticut Women’s
Education and Legal Fund to host
the Girls in STEM Exhibition on
May 5. The workshops, which
were facilitated by USJ faculty
and students, presented concrete
applications of scientific methods
and technology.

Environmental educator Erin Kenny,
J.D., brought her love of nature’s
classroom to USJ as the keynote
speaker at the 12th annual KeefeBruyette Symposium, hosted by
the School for Young Children. An
internationally renowned leader in
the Forest Kindergarten movement,
Kenny is director of nature-based
Cedarsong Preschool on Vashon
Island, Washington. She founded the
school after observing preschoolaged children’s response to nature
immersion lessons.
Speaking to a crowd of early childhood
educators in attendance, Kenny said
the average child spends about seven
hours a day with media, fostering high
rates of obesity and respiratory illness.
By building in unstructured, outdoor
time, children flourish. Kenny added
that children with sensory processing
and attention-deficit disorders, as well
as other developmental delays, tend
to thrive in the outdoor setting with
less apparent differences from their
counterparts. “Children cannot bounce
off the walls if we take the walls away,”
she said.

Outlook Magazine Summer 2014
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Moderated by WFSB anchor and
reporter Hena Daniels, the event
also included a panel of experts:
Jamitha S. Fields, vice president for
Autism Speaks-National; Brenetta
Henry, African Caribbean Parents of
Children with Disabilities; Solandy
Forte, the Center for Children with
Special Needs; and John Molteni,
Ph.D., director, Institute for Autism
and Behavioral Studies at USJ. The
Forum was created and developed by
Grace Clark, founder of the Autism
Multicultural Project, who is also a
communications specialist/writer at
the University.

 r. Steven Goldstein, assistant professor
D
of Chemistry, leads a STEM workshop for
middle school girls.
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Dianalyse Flores ’17 displays her artwork.

A Community of Scholars
 etter Connecticut host Scot Haney plays the
B
role of the patient with USJ nurses Ashley Gall
’14 (left) and Crystal Mercado “14 (right).

USJ Nurses on Better
Connecticut
In early May — in the midst of finals
and Commencement preparation —
senior Nursing students Ashley Gall
’14 and Crystal Mercado ’14 took
time out of their busy schedules
to meet with Scot Haney, host of
WFSB’s “Better Connecticut.” The
result? An insightful interview that
showcases the strengths of the
University’s Nursing program.
“The University of Saint Joseph has
an amazing Nursing program,”
Haney said. “I recently had the
chance to sit down with two
students in action — students who
already have jobs!”
Gall and Mercado demonstrated
their skills by using the state-ofthe-art Meti-Man simulated patient.
Both students graduated with
jobs in hand — Gall at St. Francis
Hospital and Mercado at Hartford
Hospital. “By having the Nursing lab
on campus, we’re able to apply the
knowledge we have to real-world
situations,” Gall said.
USJ in the World 

Watch the segment at
www.usj.edu/BetterCT.
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“Symposium Day is one of the great
annual events at the University of
Saint Joseph as it highlights the
scholarship and creativity of our
students,” wrote faculty co-chairs
Melissa Marcucci, Ph.D., and Benjamin
Peters, Ph.D., in the event program.
“It is also one of the wonderful times
of the year when all of us at USJ
gather as a community of scholars.”
And so it was on April 16, when
more than 120 students presented
their research on as many topics.
The day opened with a plenary session
featuring alumna and Trustee Martha
(Marty) Gervasi ’83, who spoke to
attendees on the real-life value of
higher education. A graduate of
Saint Joe’s with a degree in American
Studies, Gervasi is now the executive
vice president of Human Resources at
The Hartford. The day also included
four presentation sessions, along with
research posters and original art by USJ
students. Two students were selected
as recipients of the Provost’s Award for
Best Presentation — Mary Duffy ’15
and Chukwuma Ndukwe, Pharm.D. ’15.
Duffy presented “Recovered Clinicians
in Eating Disorder Treatment: Harmful
or Beneficial?” and Ndukwe presented
a poster on “Synthesis of Potential
Analgesic Agent.”
See more Symposium Day photos at
www.usj.edu/Symposium2014Photos.

S enator Richard Blumenthal leads the
roundtable discussion.

Senator Blumenthal
Hosts Discussion at USJ
On February 19, U.S. Senator Richard
Blumenthal moderated a roundtable
discussion at USJ on the topic of Sexual
Assault on College Campuses. USJ
students, staff, and faculty — along
with participants from other colleges
— discussed ways to foster awareness
and develop programs to stop sexual
assaults on campuses.
The event came on the heels of a Title
IX complaint that seven University
of Connecticut students filed against
their institution. Statistics show
that although one in five women are
sexually assaulted while in college, only
15% report the crime.
Hannah Watkins ’14 was motivated to
participate in the discussion, saying, “I
think about my little sister or my little
cousin. They hear things like a girl was
gang-raped and the boys have to go to
juvenile detention and ‘Oh, the poor
boys, their futures are ruined.’ They
hear things like ‘the girl was drunk,’
and essentially she's blamed for what
goes on.”
Other panelists included Laura Cordes,
executive director of the Connecticut
Sexual Assault Crisis Center, and Bea
Hanson, principal deputy director of
the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office
on Violence Against Women.

USJ in the News
Keep up with USJ headlines in the media.
Visit USJ in the News to see the latest articles,
videos, and posts: www.usj.edu/inthenews.

 he School of Pharmacy’s initial graduating class made the front page of
T
The Hartford Courant when they celebrated their Hooding ceremony on May 9.

Welcome!
The University community welcomed
the following members to its
leadership team:

Joseph Gleason, M.S., Director for
Information Technology
Gleason comes to USJ from the
University of New Haven (UNH),
where he worked in the IT department
for more 11 years, beginning as a
programmer analyst and rising to the
position of director for Enterprise
Application Development. During his
tenure at UNH, Gleason developed
an effective programming staff,
built productive project teams, and
successfully managed large system
implementations. He holds an M.S.
in Computer Science with a Software
Engineering concentration from UNH
and a B.S. in Business Administration
from the University of Connecticut.

Paul Lombardo, Director of
Campus Safety

Ann Monroe-Baillargeon, Ph.D.,
Dean, School of Education

Lombardo recently served as director
of Campus Safety at Mitchell College,
where he formed Community Resource
Teams based on a Community
Policing model, thereby increasing the
communications between students and
campus safety officers. Prior to Mitchell
College, he worked for Hartford Life
Insurance as a fraud and life claim
investigator and training instructor.
He was employed by the Manchester
Police Department for 30 years, rising
to the position of detective, where he
received many awards for his service to
the community. Lombardo earned his
bachelor’s degree from Bryant College.

Monroe-Baillargeon joined the
University of Saint Joseph community
in July, coming from Alfred University
in Alfred, NY, where she served as
department chair and professor of
Education. She previously taught
at Nazareth College (NY) and the
University of Rochester (NY), as well as
overseas through the College of New
Jersey at schools in: West Africa, South
Africa, Bangladesh, Thailand, Egypt
and Spain. Dr. Monroe-Baillargeon
also served as a consultant for the New
York State Department of Education
and the New York State School Boards
Association.

Outlook Magazine Summer 2014
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Monroe-Baillargeon’s research focuses
on inclusive education, teacher
education, and literacy. Her work in
teacher education has been informed
by her 15 years of K-12 teaching and
leadership. Monroe-Baillargeon received
her B.A. in Special Education from the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, her
M.S. in Educational Leadership from the
University or Southern Maine, and her
Ph.D. in Teaching and Curriculum from
Syracuse University.
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Stepping

into the

Future:
“I DID”
at USJ

Stepping into the Future  By Grace Clark

By Grace Clark

10 | University of Saint Joseph Connecticut

Over the past year, the University of
Saint Joseph has broadcast its message
loud and clear: “I Will” has played over
the airwaves and been featured on
billboards and signs throughout the
state. “I will find my future;” “I will live
my dream;” “I will fulfill my destiny.”

More than marketing messages, these are
sentiments of truth that summarize students’
actual USJ experiences. Beyond the “I Will” this
article touches upon the “I Did” — by reporting
on a few of the many recent graduates who
stepped across the Commencement stage and
into meaningful, exciting careers.

David Slomski, Pharm.D.
’14 — Pharmacy Graduate
Finds Formula for Success
When he was younger, David Slomski
visualized pharmacists as working in
hospital basement laboratories, mixing
and labeling formulas. He soon came
to realize that pharmacists have a level
of expertise that many may not know.
“What the public may not realize
is that doctors often call upon
pharmacists for their expertise with
regard to medication,” said Slomski,
who was among the first class of
students to graduate from USJ’s
School of Pharmacy. “A pharmacist is
known in the medical community as
a medication resource. Even if you are
in a basement pharmacy, all day you
are getting phone calls from doctors.”

“There’s so much opportunity for
pharmacists beyond a community
pharmacy, retail store, or hospital,”
said Slomski, who has worked as

a technician at CVS Pharmacy for
more than a decade. “So much of our
degree is versatile. We can also do
residencies or become board certified
as a specialist in a particular field.”
Slomski saw pharmaceutical expertise
in practice during his clinical rotation
at Hartford Hospital’s Oncology
department. There, he used his
in-depth understanding of how
drugs interact to check dosages for
chemotherapy patients. He said USJ
not only prepared him through book
learning, but also through the broad
experience the faculty have in the field.
“I think with all the different faculty
having an area of expertise and being
able to draw from each of them to learn
something different, helped us to be
well-rounded,” he said. “I really feel that
the faculty saw us as future peers
in the field, so they treated us with
respect. They all had open-door policies
for class lessons and career advice.”
As a student, Slomski set up a USJ
student government association and
participated in numerous speaking
events to promote the School of
Pharmacy. He became licensed soon
after graduation and accepted a
position at one of the State’s medical
marijuana facilities. In the future,
Slomski hopes to be an adjunct faculty
member at the School of Pharmacy to
guide new students as they venture
into this exciting field.

 ristie Pisko ’14 (standing) works with a
K
patient at Cook Willow Health Center.

Kristie Pisko ’14 — A Beacon
for the Elder Population
While many of Kristie Pisko’s social
work peers planned to work with
children after graduation, she was
compelled to go another route. Having
served the needs of elderly people as
a patient representative of two local
hospitals, Pisko developed a passion
for assisting this often-disenfranchised
group — especially empowering them
to be active participants in their health
care and other major decisions.
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After receiving his bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in Molecular
Science from Central Connecticut
State University, Slomski thought
he wanted a career in research and
development. At USJ’s School of
Pharmacy, however, he learned the
intricate pharmacology of how drugs
work in the body on molecular and
chemical levels. His interest and
expertise came together by working
directly with doctors and patients.

 ave Slomski receives his hood at the Pharmacy
D
Hooding ceremony in May.
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“I feel like there are not enough services
for the elderly and tons for children and
families, so I want to help them with
end-of-life care,” said Pisko. “Unless
they have someone to explain things
and advocate for them, they are on
their own. It’s such a rewarding feeling
knowing I helped them.”
Through her studies at USJ, the
Plainville, Conn. resident also gained an
affinity for Latino culture — another
population she feels is sometimes at a
disadvantage due to language barriers.
Fusing both of her interests, Pisko
graduated with a bachelor’s degree
in Social Work and a concentration in
Latino Community Practice.

Stepping into the Future 

At Saint Joe’s, Pisko — a transfer
student who struggled academically in
high school and later excelled to earn
her associate degree in Human Services
— felt she could overcome any odds.
Now, she wants to give back through
what she calls her “well-rounded”
Social Work education. “It’s such a
welcoming program and school,” she
said of USJ. “The teachers want to see
you succeed.”
Just prior to her May 11 graduation,
Pisko succeeded in landing a full-time
job as a social services director at Cook
Willow Health Center in Plymouth,
Conn. She credits her USJ internship at
the Village Green of Bristol, a nursing
center where her supervisor (a USJ
alumna) told her of the position. Pisko
said USJ prepared her for success
through small classes, a comprehensive
and diverse curriculum, and the
focused attention of her professors.
With her undergraduate degree behind
her, Pisko is not stopping to rest. She
will begin her graduate studies in the
University’s new MSW program —
inspired by the health and mental
health track. Pisko is enrolled in the
advanced standing one-year option.
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Her ultimate goal is to open her own
social work practice where the care she
provides is not limited by health care
restrictions and policies.

“I’ve been in experiences
where therapy was
needed,” said Pisko.
“I realize how much a
person can change with
that one individual, and
that is so rewarding
knowing that you
changed someone’s
life for the better.”

Crystal Mercado ’14 —
Answering the Family Call
Crystal Mercado’s call to the nursing
profession — and to the University
of Saint Joseph — began as a child.
As an elementary school student, she
literally followed in the footsteps of her
mother, Hayda ’02, with frequent visits
to the campus where Hayda earned
her bachelor's degree in Philosophy. It
was her mother’s illness, however, that
opened Mercado’s eyes to the value
of a well-trained and compassionate
nurse. While her father worked the
night shift as a nurse, Mercado helped
take care of her mother, who suffered
from Ménière's disease. Mercado was
inspired watching her father put his
nursing skills to work at home.
During subsequent hospital visits,
she also felt the impact of inadequate
nursing care. “You had the nurses who
made you feel like they didn’t want to
be there,” Mercado said. “Watching

 rystal Mercado ’14 outside Hartford Hospital,
C
where she is an ER nurse.

simple things like them impatiently
trying to start an I-V line and the
negative comments they would make
made me feel like we were an object
on their checklist. The good nurses
showed patience and made you feel like
‘I’m going to make you as comfortable
as I possibly can.’”
Mercado knew then she wanted
to be a nurse. Both of her parents
suggested she attend the University
of Saint Joseph because of its
small class size and long-standing,
excellence in Nursing. The program
was “challenging,” Mercado said.
Through a rigorous curriculum and
hands-on lab training, she learned
a lot about the history of nursing,
countless medication options, and the
importance of connecting her training
to the well-being of the patient.

One of her most memorable nursing
program experiences was on her first
day of clinical orientation at Midstate
Medical Center in Meriden, Conn.,
where she and her classmates saw a
life and death situation in the cardiac
intensive care unit.
The patient was a 40-year-old woman,
who had diabetes. “She just flat
lined on the monitor … she had no
heartbeat,” Mercado said. The students
observed as nurses and doctors did
everything from chest compressions
to administering oxygen and medicine
in an attempt to revive the patient.
Mercado said they witnessed the son’s
distraught reaction.
“We just said, ‘We can’t cry right now
because it’s unprofessional,’” said
Mercado. “It was so emotional. We
realized then that this is reality. This
is going to be something that’s part of
our lives as nurses. That was a reality
check for me.”
Shortly after that experience,
as Mercado walked across the
Commencement stage with her
bachelor’s degree in Nursing, she felt
more than ready for the life-altering
journey ahead. She had already
secured a job that came from her USJ
internship at Hartford Hospital, where
she was hired before graduation as
a full-time emergency room nurse.

Teresa Dotson ’88,
M’14 — Supplementing
Her Career
Exactly four years after dietician Teresa
Dotson was tapped to coordinate USJ’s
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP-ED), she received
her master’s degree in Healthcare
Management to supplement her 20plus years of experience in the field.
Though Dotson, who in 2005
opened her own private practice as a
registered dietician in Canton, Conn.,
has been developing comprehensive
diet plans to help clients with
health problems, she was missing
formal management training.
“What happens, especially in health
care, is you have someone that’s a
really great clinician and then they
get promoted to be a manager,” she
said. “You may be the best dietician
or nurse at the bedside, but that
doesn’t always transfer to managing
a budget or people. If you have
the background clinical skills as a
health care person, this gives you
the management piece of it so you
can blend the two things together.”

Dotson added, “Receiving my
master’s was like bringing it all
together and giving it a framework,
adding to the next level of
knowledge. It’s a great program.”
After graduation, Dotson returned
to manage USJ’s SNAP-ED program,
funded through a grant from the State
Department of Public Health. SNAP-ED
provides nutrition education to help
people with limited funds to make
better food choices. The collaboration
with the State gives USJ students
practical experience in the fields of
health care and nutrition. The USJ
program has grown from 10 sites to
100 across the state since it began in
June 2010.
“USJ’s master’s program appealed to
me because it offered the Healthcare
Systems certification as part of the
program, instead of being completely
business focused,” said Dotson. “There
was enough flexibility in the projects
that you could incorporate your
perspective and real-life experiences
and bring it back to the office.”
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The main lesson she
took from USJ’s
nursing program:
“It taught me to never
quit and to keep
moving forward.”

Teresa Dotson ’88, M’14, right, at a SNAP-ED site.
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the “writer’s room,” the chance
to be immersed in the eclectic
artistry of the Cannes Film Festival
was a dream opportunity.

S helby Coppola ’14 with her boss,
Armand LaChance, at Cannes.

Shelby Coppola ’14 —
From USJ to Cannes

Stepping into the Future 

Shelby Coppola has always been a
movie buff. A member of the Screen
Actors Guild since she was a toddler,
Coppola, now 22, traveled to New York
City at least three times a week for
television and print ad auditions. She
landed work in various magazines
and commercials, a career her mother
felt could secure her future — or
even pay for college. That script for
Coppola’s life, however, did not include
skipping her college graduation to
trek across the world in pursuit of a
film career — but her mother fully
supported this change in plans.
And that’s exactly what Coppola, an
English major and French minor, did
in her final semester. She completed
her exams early and left to work at the
internationally renowned Cannes Film
Festival in France. Coppola’s break:
a stint with the festival’s catering
services at the American Pavilion, the
hospitality and communications hub
for the thousands of visitors and the
international film community.
For Coppola, who has always been
fascinated by the idea of being in
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Ironically, the opportunity came as she
was washing dishes at a family friend’s
christening reception. Coppola, who
once wanted to work as a translator,
struck up a conversation with a man
speaking with a French accent. He
turned out to be Armand LaChance,
director of the American Pavilion.
LaChance supervises the cooks and
other volunteers — most of whom
are film students. They earn a stipend
for their room and board, travel to
France, and enjoy amenities such as
movie screening passes. For Coppola,
who wants to be a screenwriter, the
fact that the position was not directly
in the film division, did not matter.
A month later, she was offered
the position of an assistant at the
American Pavilion. Asked if she would
miss not walking across the stage
to receive her bachelor’s degree,
Coppola was resolved and confident
that she made the right decision:
“Graduation is clearly important, but
I would feel more upset if I didn’t
get this job. Just being at Cannes at
that time is crucial to what I want
to do with my life. I think this will
really round out my college years.”
The Pomperaug, Conn. native also
noted the preparation the University
gave her to pursue her career. “Saint
Joe’s definitely made me a stronger
woman and taught me to go out and
get what I want,” said Coppola.

“I think my Saint Joe’s
experience gave me
greater perspective on
how not to let people
suppress me.”

Coppola took her USJ graduation cap
and gown with her to France to take
pictures on graduation day. “I may
look back and say I wish I wore that
gown and took pictures on the quad
[at USJ],” she said. “But for me, walking
in Cannes and doing a job where I can
meet a lot of great people and have
loads of opportunities, that’s what
I need.”

Rachel Ferrari ’02, M’14 working with students.

Rachel Ferrari ’02, M’14 —
Achieving Against All Odds
For Rachel Ferrari, pursing a master’s
degree in Special Education in Autism
and Applied Behavior Analysis was
challenging. When she began the
program at USJ, the then-recently
divorced mother of two boys, ages
two and four, found she could
barely get through the demands
of the research-based curriculum,
never mind the required field study
experience. Her professors literally
showed her she could, including
how to navigate studying and
working while raising her children.

“I don’t think I would have made it
through that first year if they were not
so understanding,” said Ferrari, who
started her master’s degree ten years
after she received her bachelor’s degree
in Psychology at USJ. “If one of my kids
was sick, I knew I could call a professor.
They were really willing to work with me.”
Ferrari was able to stay focused on her
innate desire to work with children in
the areas of mental
health, autism, and
education. With the
completion of her
master’s in May,
she is now working
in the field of behavior
analysis.
“[My degree] allowed
me to connect all three
pieces,” said Ferrari,
who already had
experience working
with special needs
students in a few
school districts in
Connecticut. “I knew
about autism and
behavioral analysis,
but by taking courses
in everything,
especially the special
education piece, it helped me to
navigate through the school systems
a little better.”

Aryana Rae Nuñez ’14
— Overcoming Injury to
Help Others
During her third lacrosse practice at
USJ, something happened to Aryana
Rae Nuñez that would change her
college career. A bad catch left the
first-year student with a concussion
and slight brain damage causing her
difficulty in concentrating. A week later,
she experienced another unrelated
concussion, the result of which
prompted her to change her major
from Nursing to a less practicumintensive but still challenging major,
Management. The next four years
would be a personal battleground for
Nuñez, making her victory of earning a
bachelor’s degree in Management this
May a sweet one.
“I struggled a lot with my academics,”
said Nuñez, who is also dyslexic,
making it hard for her to read and
to express her thoughts in writing.
“Saint Joe’s was able to provide the
perfect environment and support
to help me succeed as a student. I
could praise the faculty all day for
their insight and their ability to make
me want to learn. To see them so
passionate about what they did made
me more passionate. If it wasn’t for
them, I would not have graduated.”
Ultimately, Nuñez said she was glad
she switched her focus to earning a
Management degree from USJ. “I knew

I could use my Management degree to
do whatever I wanted,” she said. “It’s a
great program. We were well prepared
to go to any company, interview, and
get the job.”
During her two USJ internships — at
Hartford Insurance Company and
MetLife — Nuñez received job offers
requiring her to relocate out of state.
Not yet ready to move, she began
another work assignment at Beazley
Group, a specialty insurance company
in Farmington, Conn. Just half-way
through the program there, she was
hired as a full-time central processor.
Her next step is to pursue her
master’s degree in Management with
a certificate in Homeland Security at
USJ. Nuñez’s goal is to be a terrorism
underwriter.
“I think underwriting is so important
and being able to assess potential
risks in terrorism in this country is
important. Getting my master’s degree
at USJ will help me do that,” she said.

“My success is not just
my success. It belongs to
all the people who helped
me along the way.”
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Starting in September, Ferrari put her
degree to work in Glastonbury, Conn.,
where she was hired as the town’s
Board Certified Behavior Analyst. In
that role, she creates behavior plans
for students in the classroom. In
addition, Ferrari works for a mental
health counseling facility in Naugatuck
to bring behavior services to the New
Haven County area.

Aryana Rae Nunez ’14 at Beazley Group.
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The University of Saint
Joseph has always
maintained strong
ties with the Greater
Hartford community,
but the relationship
has strengthened
in recent years due
to its work with the
Wellness Center on
Church Street in
downtown Hartford.
Eight years ago, the
University formed a
partnership with the
Franciscan Center for
Urban Ministry, an
outreach ministry
of Saint Patrick–
Saint Anthony Church
where the Wellness
Center is located.

Living
the
USJ
Mission

Living the USJ Mission  By Caitlin Fitzgerald

J ackie Prigge ’14 prepares a
meal at St. Elizabeth House.
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By Caitlin
Fitzgerald

experience for the students
“The
is transformative, when you meet

trust us. They see Nursing students
“They
from USJ and immediately, a sense of

someone face to face, heart to heart,
you experience something that you
will not get out of a textbook or
lecture. The students not only bring
their expertise, but also bring mercy
& compassion to those they care for.

”

Sister Beth Fischer, ’76
assistant dean of student affairs and
comunity and civic engagement

Under the guidance of Sister Beth
Fischer ’76, assistant dean of student
affairs and community and civic
engagement, the program has grown
to include students and faculty from
Nursing, Nutrition, Counseling, and
Social Work. Each week they live and
breathe the Mercy mission as they
serve food, provide health screenings,
dispense nutrition advice, and form
lasting relationships.
This past year alone, USJ students
completed 2,760 volunteer hours at
various Wellness Center programs
– MANNA Community Meals, Malta
Food Pantry, Catherine’s Place, and
the Sandwich Ministry. All programs
are geared toward serving the
underserved members of the Greater
Hartford community.
During a typical week, Nursing
students conduct blood pressure
and glucose screenings while APRN
students engage women in the
transitional housing unit in a
health-related Q&A session. Across
town at St. Elizabeth House, Dietetic
interns work with staff to prepare
and serve meals for residents and
soup kitchen guests.

Sister Beth Fischer ’76 works with Chelsea Alves ’14
and Meghan Toth ’15 to provide health counseling
to women at Catherine’s Place.

USJ undergraduate Nursing students
at MANNA Community Meals.

calm comes over them. They truly care
about their health. They ask questions,
they're open to education, and they
listen … I became so inspired by the
work done at my clinical placement that
I began volunteering at the Sandwich
Ministry, performing the same services
for the homeless population.

”

Chelsea Alves ’14

Nicole Chaput ’14, Ms. Kay, Cheryl
Maciorakowski ’14, and Jackie Prigge ’14 work
in the kitchen of St. Elizabeth House preparing
meals for the residents.

at the Wellness Center, I am able
“Being
to use my skills to help the men and

Ashley Gall ’14 takes treats a resident at
Catherine’s Place.

Allison Sprafke ’14, Cristina Acevedo ’14,
and Nidhi Patel ’15 lead the group in prayer
before serving meals to visitors at MANNA
Community Meals.

women who choose to reach their own
states of wellness. However, they are
not the only ones benefitting from the
interactions … I have learned the value
of human dignity and respect, as well
as the resilience of mind, body, and
spirit through my time volunteering.

”

Ashley Gall ’14

Sarah Marshall ’14 serves visitors at MANNA
Community Meals.

Assistant Professor of Nursing Janet Knecht,
MSN, instructs Allison Sprafke’14 in the
kitchen at MANNA Community Meals.

is needed. The family nurse practitioner students in my women's health course run
educational workshops on health topics selected by the women. As a nurse-midwife,
I also lead workshops.”

”

Lucinda Canty, MSN
Assistant Professor of Nursing
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nursing faculty, I want students to have the experience of working outside of the
“As
hospital. It gives them a unique learning experience and they provide a service that
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Power
of
Plants

The

By Laura Sheehan

The School of Pharmacy team at the Rose Day celebration. From left to right
are Nicole Pizzoferrato, Dillon Keefe, Suelee Balmer, Dr. Dora Wiskirchen,
Seidu Abdulai, Dr. Dayne Laskey, Duc Tran, Greg Jaszczur, Alice Nguyen,
and Kwasi Akowuah.

Dr. Dora Wiskirchen, assistant professor of Pharmacy Practice and
Administration, and Nicole Pizzoferato greet visitors at Elizabeth Park.

Pharmacy student Suelee Balmer speaks
to visitors about the garden.

Pharmacy Medicine Garden  By Laura Sheehan

Dr. Dayne Laskey leads a tour of the Medicine Garden

No doubt USJ Pharmacy students spend a lot of time indoors – in the lab, the library, and the
classroom — as they move through the rigorous three-year Pharmacy doctorate program.
It was a welcome invitation, then, when Dr. Dayne Laskey,
assistant professor of Pharmacy Practice and Administration,
proposed an outdoor community service activity last spring.
He and a team of 24 students and faculty designed and
planted a medicine garden in Hartford’s Elizabeth Park.
The group formed a partnership with Josh Stoffel of the
Connecticut College Office of Sustainability to design what
will be a long-lasting fixture in the park.
“It’s been a great project,” Laskey said. “A quarter of all
modern medicine is derived from plants, so this gives us the
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opportunity to highlight the botanical origins of medicine
and to engage with the community.”
Because Elizabeth Park is maintained almost entirely by
volunteers, the School of Pharmacy team oversaw every
aspect of the garden: they dug the 6x25’ bed, added organic
soil, and planted 14 different specimens, a number expected
to grow in the coming year. On June 15 — the annual Rose
Day celebration — the group led guided tours of the garden,
teaching about the history, active components, modern uses,
and toxicity of each plant.

The
Best
Job
— Mark Sweezy, Ph.D.,

Assistant Professor of
Pharmaceutical Sciences

By Bernard Kavaler

Growing up in Colorado, Mark Sweezy
had every intention of becoming
a member of the Ski Patrol, which
provides emergency medical and
rescue services to skiers. That is why,
directly out of high school, he enlisted
in the Army — viewing that as an
effective training ground. After three
years, college was next, with a pre-med
major. That was where Sweezy began to
notice something he found even more
engaging than the potential to respond
to injuries on the slopes. He was
intrigued with molecular questions
more than physiology, enjoying the
“analytical reasoning” of biochemistry
and molecular biology. During a junior
year summer internship, he “actually
did science” for the first time — which
instantly became a “very important
turning point.” His career path was
now reset, joined with an ongoing
commitment to undergraduate research.

Sweezy journeyed East, spending two
years with a biotech company on Cape
Cod researching and developing new
chemical products. After earning his
Ph.D. in Microbiology and Molecular
Genetics from the University of Vermont,
he did post-doctoral research at the
University of Colorado studying
genome instability as it relates to the
onset of cancer.

Having pursued bench science
for a decade, Sweezy valued the
“intellectually active environment”
that teaching at a small university
promised, coupled with the capacity
to advance investigative research.
While at the University of New
England, he became convinced that the
traditional lecture-dominant, testcentered approach to teaching was not
sufficiently effective, and began to learn
more about — and utilize — “active
learning models, which do a better job
of fostering critical thinking.” When he
heard “that was exactly what they were
designing” at USJ, Sweezy was quick to
join the School of Pharmacy faculty.

Integrating Teaching
and Research
“It has been the best job I’ve ever had
in my life,” Sweezy said, explaining that
the modified block scheduling allows
students to “solve more complex,
sophisticated problems.” His classes
“integrate what’s interesting, and
what’s important,” and are admittedly
demanding, but he is continually
impressed with students’ genuine
dedication. Having previously earned
research grants from the National
Institutes of Health and the National
Science Foundation, Sweezy takes
pride in involving both graduate and

undergraduate students in his current
research, analyzing DNA repair systems
as they relate to carcinogens.

“Doing hands-on science
helps students look
ahead to careers, and
not only learn research
tools and techniques,
but use them,” he said.

Sweezy has published research on the
DNA repair process and chromosome
segregation, and has been a reviewer
for scientific papers. He also advises
the USJ pre-pharmacy club, fostering
community–based activities that
promote science education at the
elementary school level. Most of all,
he appreciates being able to pursue
research “on an intellectual level, and
which is very relevant — generating
useful knowledge that is beneficial for
society.” One without the other just
wouldn’t do. It harkens back to his
childhood interest in the Ski Patrol, and
a desire to help people.
Read about more Great Faculty at
www.usj.edu/faculty
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Actual Science
and Active Learning

Dr. Mark Sweezy in the lab with students Anthony Ngo and Paulina Jankowska.
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 engras Center participants hold a quilt.
G
From left to right are Gemma P., Bob S.,
Dr. Dede Pope, and Cory B.

Quilt
Consortium
The

By Patti-Ann Barry

Gengras Center By Patti-Ann Barry

Ten years ago, the Gengras Center and
Hartford Area Habitat for Humanity
forged a relationship that has proven to
be mutually beneficial and meaningful.
While Habitat is grateful to Gengras
students for their weekly commitment
to helping build new homes for
deserving families, Todd Girard, a
special education teacher in both the
high school and vocational programs,
views the opportunities afforded to the
Gengras students as life enhancing.
“Habitat is educating our kids in so
many ways. I can’t say enough about
all the things they have done for
Gengras,” said Girard. Based on the
successful relationship between the
organizations, along with the sense of
community he felt when he attended
his first home dedication ceremony,
Girard was prompted to ask, “How can
we be more involved?” Girard, along
with Gengras Social Worker Dede Pope,
Ph.D., wondered if there was potential
for the program to expand, thus
providing more educational growth for
the students, as well the chance to be
part of something bigger. They emailed
Habitat to express their interest in
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increasing their involvement and to
their surprise, were told that someone
from the Enfield Quilters called Habitat
the day before; they, too, wanted to help
Habitat in some way. And so began
the conversation to explore how these
three different groups — with a shared
vision — might work together. The
answer came in the form of the Quilt
Consortium.
The Hartford Habitat Quilt
Consortium, founded by Habitat,
Enfield Quilters, Girard, and Pope, met
for the first time in November 2013
and devised a plan to provide quilts to
each new Habitat family as part of the
home dedication ceremony. The process
began with the Gengras students
getting a list of new families that would
be closing on Habitat homes in the next
four to six months. Next, they were
invited to attend the meeting between
the builder and the family as they chose
paint colors, cabinets, countertops, and
tiles. The three students, each dressed
in professional attire, interviewed
the family and asked them a series of
predetermined questions, focusing
on family history, hobbies, what they

are involved in, and if they wanted to
include photos. The students brought
the information back to the classroom
for discussion and, based on the
responses to the questions, created a
quilt theme and pattern that matched
the family’s interests. The students
then worked with Enfield Quilters to
create a design for the quilt — one
that would have significant meaning
for the family.
Once the quilt was completed, it
was given back to Gengras to hold
until the dedication ceremony. While
Enfield Quilters produced the quilt,
Girard hopes that Gengras students
can contribute pieces in the future.
On June 6, 2014, Habitat staff,
volunteers, town officials, Enfield
Quilters, Gengras students and staff
attended the dedication ceremony.
Expressions of generosity, hope, and
gratitude were a recurrent theme
throughout the ceremony. The
presentation of the quilt was twofold
in that it provided a deep level of
personalization for the family and it
allowed the Gengras students to see
the end product of their hard work
and commitment — as well as to
feel a sense of belonging.

“The kids are looking for
their place in the world and
Habitat shows them where
they fit in.” said Girard.
In addition to the community
involvement, Girard said the students
benefit significantly in areas of skill
development, including language,
math, creativity, and vocational. He
believes the experience involves many
opportunities for social development
and could possibly provide postsecondary vocational networking.

The School
for Young
Children
Where nurture
meets nature

Supporting
One of Their Own
SYC Runs for Kiley
By Laura Sheehan

S YC Interim
Director Kimberly
Perrotta ’06, M’08
introduces Kiley’s
sister, Allie, as her
uncles look on.

School for Young Children students, staff, and families united
in care for one of their own on May 31 when they hosted “SYC
Runs for Kiley.” Organized and sponsored by the Parent Advisory
Committee, the event raised more than $11,000 for five-year
old Kiley Sullivan, a School for Young Children student who
was diagnosed with Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma (a rare and
aggressive soft-tissue cancer).

Her sister, Allie, addressed the crowd, thanking them for their
generosity; friends Kyla Pokorny and Rachel Fazio sold candy
and bracelets to raise funds. Catalina LaPointe of Amazing Face
Art provided face painting for the event. Additionally, Pine Grove
School in Avon, helped raise more than $2,600 at a “Spirit Day for
Kiley,” organized by SYC parent Annabel Clapp.

L ove and
support from
the SYC family
 atalina LaPointe
C
of Amazing Face Art
works her magic

SYC Interim Director Kimberly Perrotta ’06, M’08 said, “It was
truly a beautiful day and so wonderful to see the SYC family and
the West Hartford community come together to support Kiley and
the Sullivans.”
Outlook Magazine Summer 2014

By Laura Sheehan  School for Young Children

More than 150 people responded to the event, which was held
on campus in front of McDonough Hall. Participants walked the
grounds dressed in Kiley’s favorite color, pink. Although Kiley was
unable to attend, her family and friends were there on her behalf.
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MJ Hockenberry for
State Representative
On the Road to Leadership
By Patti-Ann Barry
When you meet Mary Justine Hockenberry ’15 for
the first time, you feel a sense of familiarity, like
you just reconnected with an old friend. Her smile welcomes you
and invites you to hear her story — one of hope, determination,
and accomplishment. She knows her long journey led her to
where she is today: a college senior majoring in Public Policy
and Advocacy, a former legislative intern, and now, an aspiring
candidate for state representative in the town of South Windsor.

Hockenberry acknowledges both the
good memories of the past and the
daunting challenges that seemed to
await her. It was, ironically, one of life's
trials that finally steered Hockenberry
to a positive and meaningful direction.

Student Profile By Patti-Ann Barry

When an accident at work in 2006
left Hockenberry with a broken back,
concussion, and memory loss, she faced
a long and difficult recovery. After
months of therapy and struggling to
relearn everything — reading, writing,
and speech — her doctor told her that
the best thing she could do was to
return to college.
In 2009 Hockenberry, interested in
Accounting, enrolled at Manchester
Community College where she was
persuaded by a professor to become
the president of the local chapter of
Habitat for Humanity. Her tenure
included a group trip to New Orleans
in 2012 to help the victims of Hurricane
Katrina rebuild their lives and their
homes. Touched by the strength,
generosity, and contentment of the
people she met, Hockenberry returned
home empowered by her renewed
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sense of self. She received her associate
degree and started that fall at the
University of Saint Joseph, grateful
for the scholarship and financial aid
she received.
A few semesters later, she was reevaluating her focus when she learned
of the new Public Policy and Advocacy
major. She met with program director,
Kenneth Long, Ph.D., and immediately
enrolled. When the opportunity for
the Legislative Internship presented
itself, Hockenberry applied. She was
somewhat surprised she was selected,
and shocked to learn she was the
oldest intern chosen. Hockenberry
recounts that the first day she entered
the Legislative Office Building she
felt at home. She had so much to give
and knew, with certainty, that politics
would become part of her life.
As the oldest intern, Hockenberry was
occasionally mistaken for an elected
official, so fittingly, one month before
the end of her internship, she decided
to run for State Representative. She
is passionate about the legislative
process, the opportunity to be part

 ary Justine Hockenberry with Representative
M
Michelle Cook and Governor Dannel Malloy

of something so important, and the
chance to improve lives.
Hockenberry wants to be a catalyst
for change and can draw positively
from her experiences. “I have the
compassion to help people. I want to
make a difference. I want to say yes to
the right piece of legislation,” she said.
“I’m not in it for the politics. I’m in it
for the people.”
Needing a campaign manager, she
chose Jessica Tyburski ’15, a senior at
USJ and a fellow intern. They came to
know each other when they carpooled
to the Legislative Office Building.
She describes Tyburski as smart,
enthusiastic, and very excited about
the campaign, saying, “She has a type
of spunk that I don’t have. We balance
each other out.”
Hockenberry appreciates Tyburski’s
optimism and encouragement and
knows that she will make a valuable
contribution to the campaign. Looking
ahead to the busy campaign season,
Hockenberry notes that even though
this is her life, she is overcome with
emotion: “I can’t believe I came this far!”

Journey
to
Japan
By Grace Clark
Sitting in a college classroom wearing slippers instead of
shoes was the start of an eye-opening lesson for a group of
USJ students who visited Japan last spring. The ten were the
first ever from USJ to visit Japan as part of the University’s
exchange program with Otsuma Women’s University.
Nancy Billias, Ph.D., associate
professor and chair of the department
of Philosophy, said the chance for
students to connect with the Japanese
students who visited USJ’s campus
last September allowed for a more
meaningful experience. "Our students
were incredibly fortunate to have the
opportunity to see another culture, and
to be guided on that journey by young
women just like themselves,” said
Billias, who accompanied the students.
“What was exciting for me was that
it was an immersion, an exchange. In
order for our students to compete in
our increasingly global world, we need
to encourage the internationalization
of our campus. The Otsuma/USJ
exchange is an important part of
that initiative."

International Studies Center. Students
also met USJ alumna Kathy Ly ’11, who
earned her degree in International
Studies and now teaches at Aeon
Language Centers in Japan.

wonderful to be able to ask questions
about the culture, while being able to
share a little bit about myself and my
culture. I have learned so much from
studying abroad.”

Many of the USJ students — who
themselves reflect diverse cultures —
had never been abroad. They said
the journey to Japan, where they
learned about social etiquette,
values, and cultural history, was
a life-changing experience.

“The friends I have made on this
trip made it all worthwhile.” said
Quatrocelli. “The most important
lesson I learned is what it means
to truly connect with a person,
without language, cells phones,
social networking, or any of today's
advances that keep us at a distance.
It was just us and the Japanese
people, face to face, communicating
through the heart and the common
circumstance of humanity.”

“One of the most interesting parts of
our trip was seeing the temples and
shrines at Kamakura and Askaksua.
They were beautiful to walk through
and gave us a taste of the history
behind Japanese tradition,” said
Stephanie Quatrocelli ’14. “As a USJ
graduate and former English major,
language and communication are
things that come easy to me. Meeting
with the Japanese students was exciting
and challenging, but it forced me to
find new ways to clearly express myself.
For the first time, I was in a place where
communication was limited.”
“It was amazing to learn about
Japanese culture by being immersed
in it. I especially enjoyed the classroom
setting,” said Katelyn Baez ’17. “It was

Another group of Otsuma students
will visit USJ in winter 2015 for three
weeks. Over time, USJ plans to develop
the program into a full semester and
year-long exchanges.

Thanks to the following
donors for their support of
the Japan project:
Attorney Elizabeth C. Barton; Brewster
B. and Judith Perkins, Ph.D.; E. Clayton
Gengras Jr.; Gregory A. Boyko; Joseph
and Ellen Fox Spalluto ’82; Shelagh
O’Neill ’59, DAA’08
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By Grace Clark  Japan Story

During the two-week visit, the students
participated in English classes at
middle and high schools, delivered
presentations on American culture,
listened to lectures on Japanese
culture, and interacted with Japanese
university students. Other highlights
included sightseeing excursions,
dinner with Dr. Shigeru Ikuta, greetings
from Dr. Koichi Ogiue, president, and
student activities with their host,
Dr. Takahiko Hattori, director of the

 isiting Japan last spring: (bottom row, left to right)
V
Stephanie Quatrocelli '14, Huong Lam '16, Serena
Sundara '16, Anne Pitoniak '14, Katelyn Baez '17;
(top row, left to right): Dr. Nancy Billias, Megan
Devine '14, Elizabeth Chan '16, Zorie Jones '14, and
Rachel Liberty '15. Not pictured: Kaya Banks '15.
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IMAGINE …

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
OH, WHAT A NIGHT!
The University’s fourth annual Gala
proved a resounding success with 450
attendees and more than $16o,000 raised
for scholarship support. The greater
community came together on June 13 to
celebrate the success of USJ students and
those who inspire them: Dr. Edison T. Liu,
M.D., president and CEO of The Jackson
Laboratory; and three beloved professors
of the School of Humanities and Social
Sciences — Dorothy Keller, M.A., M.Ed.,
C.A.G.S.; Judith Perkins, Ph.D.; and
Shyamala Raman, Ph.D.
President Pamela Trotman Reid expressed
her gratitude to all who contributed:
“At the University of Saint Joseph our
favorite phrase is ‘I will.’ Our faculty say,
‘I will inspire our students to seize the
future.’ Our students say, ‘I will change
the world.’ And when we asked you to
help with providing scholarships for
these next-generation leaders, you said
‘I will!’”
Enjoy these images from the Gala.
More photos are available at
www.usj.edu/gala2014photos;
Hear student scholarship recipients
express their gratitude at:
www.usj.edu/galathanks

Photo Essay: Gala 

Join us for the next Imagine … the Sky’s
the Limit Gala on June 11, 2015 at the
Connecticut Convention Center.
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— GALA SUCCESS!

 Photo Essay: Gala
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Board of
This summer, as the University welcomed two
new Trustees it bid an appreciative “farewell”
to five outgoing board members: Laura Berry,
Rosemary E. Jeffries, RSM, Ph.D., William T.
Kosturko, Lois F. Lewis, and Chair Jeanne B.
Merola. All concluded their terms on June 30,
with four of the five having reached the maximum
years of service. Additionally, three served as
officers: Lois Lewis as secretary (2008-14),
Bill Kosturko as vice chair (2011-14),
Jeanne Merola as vice chair (2007-08)
and later, chair (2008-14).

Board of Trustees  By Grace Clark

“Jeanne’s tenure and leadership
made a lasting impact on the
vitality of the University,” said
President Pamela Trotman Reid,
Ph.D. “She has been an incredible
partner to me and a role model for
the Board of Trustees.” E. Clayton
“Skip” Gengras Jr., a Trustee since 2006
and vice chair from 2008-11, stepped
into the role of chair on July 1, 2014.
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During Merola’s tenure as chair, USJ underwent
several significant events that contributed to
its stature, including: Reid’s inauguration; the
transition from college to university; the restructuring
of academic divisions into Schools; the opening of
the School of Pharmacy; the expansion of off-campus
programs in Education; the development of several
new majors; and the creation of the Center for Applied
Research and Education. The Board also honed the
University’s strategic plan, established the annual Gala,
opened two new residence halls, and formed articulation
agreements with Connecticut’s community colleges.

Trustees: In Service to USJ
by Grace Clark

Jeanne B. Merola
Martha S. Gervasi ’83

“Being a member of the USJ community has been one of
the best experiences of my life,” Merola said. “I met some
outstanding people — both on the Board and within the
ranks of the University. Their passion for the institution is
evident and they have built lasting relationships throughout
Connecticut and around the world. The University of Saint
Joseph has the potential to become a powerhouse.”

Welcome,
New Officers
Chair E. Clayton “Skip” Gengras Jr.
has been affiliated with University of
Saint Joseph since the 1960s when his
parents, E. Clayton Sr. and Elizabeth,
helped establish the Gengras Center.
He sees his new role as chair of the
Board of Trustees as an exciting one
and a conduit to helping take the
University to the next level.
E. Clayton “Skip” Gengras, Jr.

“It is a position that I am very
honored and humbled to hold,”
said Gengras. “Never in a million
years would I have thought
I’d be chair of the Board. I am
looking forward to it and am very
excited to have the opportunity
to continue to be a part of those
helping the President, who has
done a great job in elevating
the college to a university and
the undergraduate programs
to another level.” Gengras is
also determined to help raise
awareness of the University and to
increase its stature and visibility
across the state and region.

Patricia J. Rooney, RSM

Secretary Patricia J. Rooney, RSM, was
a Trustee from 1986-98, and has been
serving her current term on the Board
since 2008. She has also served as chair
of the Committee on Trustees (now
Committee on Trustees and Governance)
since 2011, and will continue in that role.
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A longtime businessman, Gengras
is the CEO of Gengras Motor Cars,
Inc. He is also founder and chair
of the Connecticut Dodge Dealers
Advisory Council and an active
member of the Greater Hartford
Automobile Dealers Association.

Vice Chair Martha S. Gervasi ’83, executive
vice president of Human Resources at The
Hartford, joined the Board in 2013. In her
first year as a Trustee, she has served as the
speaker at the Honors Alumni and Student
Networking Dinner, delivered the keynote
address at Symposium Day, and acted as
facilitator for a Board retreat.
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Welcome,
New Trustees
Janet K. Ruffing, RSM, has been a
professor of the Practice of Spirituality
and Ministerial Leadership at Yale
Divinity School since 2010. Originally
from California, she previously served
as a professor emerita of Spirituality
and Spiritual Direction at Fordham
University, where she oversaw the
program in the Graduate School of
Religion and Religious Education. A
published author, Ruffing has five
books to her name on various topics
in spiritual direction, and nearly 100
articles. Ruffing is a founding member
of Spiritual Directors International
and has mentored spiritual directors
since 1984. As her academic and
international work has unfolded,
she has served the Sisters of Mercy
worldwide through her presentations

Board of Trustees 

Janet K. Ruffing, RSM
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and articles on Mercy spirituality.
She holds a B.A. from Russell College,
an M.A. in Applied Spirituality from
the University of San Francisco, and a
Ph.D. in Christian Spirituality from the
Graduate Theological Union.
Linda Betz is the Chief Information
Security Officer (CISO) for Travelers, a
position she has held since December
2011. In this role,
she oversees
policy, strategy,
and operational
global security for
Travelers, one of
the nation's largest
property casualty
companies. Betz
also serves on
a cyber security
taskforce funded
by the U.S Treasury.
Prior to joining
Travelers, she
was the director
of IT Policy and
Information
Security at IBM,
where she analyzed
corporate security risk assessment,
security strategy, and global security
policy and compliance. She also
served as president of the Industry
Consortium for the Advancement of
Security on the Internet (ICASI). Betz
earned her A.S. in Computer Science
from Dutchess Community College,
her B.S. in Computer Science and
Mathematics from SUNY Albany, and her
M.S. in Computer Science from Marist
College. She is currently working on her
doctoral degree in IT Security from Nova
Southeastern University.

Linda Betz

2014
Commencement
“Our World Needs You”

The University’s 79th Commencement on May 11
celebrated the accomplishments of more
than 600 students, including 55 members of
the School of Pharmacy’s first graduating
class. “This commencement has particular
significance for our community,” said
President Pamela Trotman Reid. “Six
and a half years ago we embarked on a
major undertaking – to build a School
of Pharmacy. There were many who
doubted that we could accomplish this
feat, but knowing that the Sisters of
Mercy had established this entire
institution in 1932 in the depths of the
Great Depression inspired us, gave us
the courage, strength, and tenacity
required to move ahead.”

 Commencement 2014
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Honoring Leaders
Honorary degrees were awarded to three members of the local and global communities:

Manon M.J. Cox, Ph.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer of Protein Sciences Corporation
an innovative leader, you brought your knowledge, skills, and expertise to Protein
“As
Sciences, instilling a culture of excellence, while earning international respect and
recognition. You have led the organization to unprecedented growth and recognition
with the development of several late-stage patented vaccines, including Flublok,
which received approval from the USDA in 2013.

”

— Citation

Christopher M. Dadlez, F.A.C.H.E.
President and Chief Executive Officer of Saint Francis Hospital and
Medical Center
joining Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center in 2004 as president
“Since
and CEO, Saint Francis has been recognized for quality service and patient
safety … You have passionately worked to eliminate health care disparities in
underserved communities. Most notable have been your efforts to eradicate
prostate cancer in African Americans.

”

— Citation

Sakena Yacoobi
Commencement Speaker
Founder, President, and Executive Director
of the Afghan Institute of Learning
you don’t have education, you don’t have life. When you don’t have education,
“When
you don’t have status. When you don’t have education, you don’t have a country to
live in because there is ignorance. When you don’t have education, you don’t have
power. You have been privileged to study in a place that from the root has love,
compassion, ethics, and responsibility … I am sure that you will deliver what you
learned in this university. You learned the best because Saint Joseph is the best.

”

Commencement 2014 

— Commencement Address

Congratulations to
the first graduates
of the Autism and
Applied Behavior
Analysis master’s
program!
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Our Student Speakers
Rebecca DiPinto ’14
Undergraduate Speaker
itself is a process of transformation, of changing how we think
“Education
and why we think and what we think about … We have matured as people and
excelled as students. We have found passion and purpose … We are not the
same people we were when we came to campus for the first time, but life isn’t
the same as it was either. Because of the University of Saint Joseph, we will
embrace the changes in our own lives in order to change the lives of others.

”

Jeffrey Sonneborn, Pharm.D. ’14
Graduate Speaker
am proud to be a member of the inaugural class of the University of Saint Joseph
“ISchool
of Pharmacy. There were challenges associated with being the first class …
Instead of lamenting, students took action to affect the course of our education.
We served on committees alongside faculty and voiced our opinions and, as
a result, changes were made which strengthened our program. After only
three years, the School of Pharmacy is operating at or above the level of more
established programs.

”

Recognizing Excellence in Teaching
clinical wisdom, in conjunction with his passion for teaching and extensive
“His
multi-disciplinary knowledge base, creates a wonderful environment for skill
building and knowledge acquisition in his classes … This faculty member is an
excellent teacher, a kind and compassionate colleague, and a gifted scholar.
He is a role model for social work educators, including other faculty in his
department, and practitioners alike.

”

— Provost Michelle Kalis, Ph.D

 obert Madden, LCWS, J.D., chair, Department of Social Work and Latino Community Practice,
R
received the 2014 Reverend John J. Stack Teaching Excellence Award.
our world needs you! As our communities face
“Graduates,
intolerance, scandal, meanness, and greed, we need your

”

— President Pamela Trotman Reid

For more Commencement photos:
www.usj.edu/commencement2014photos.
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leadership, your compassion, your commitment to building a
better world — combined with your intellect and skills.
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USJ Pitcher
Overcomes
Tommy John
Surgery and
Rebounds
with a
Vengeance
Blue Jay Sports  By Will Shubert

By Will Schubert
Sports Information
Director
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 anielle Circosta ’16 back on the
D
mound after Tommy John surgery

At the end of an unusually bitter spring cold snap, Danielle
Circosta ’16 stood in the pitcher’s circle on a Myrtle Beach
softball field. The USJ sophomore had two strikes on the
first batter she would pitch to in her collegiate career.
Circosta was a standout player at Agawam High School,
but it had been 20 months since she was in this position
and 16 since a ligament from her right knee had been
grafted into her pitching elbow to replace one that had
gotten too thin to withstand stress without causing pain.

she led Agawam High School to the
Western Massachusetts championship,
an appearance in the state semifinals,
and was named Western Massachusetts
Pitcher of the Year.

The lingering doubts would take much
of the next two months to vanquish.
Did the surgery and countless hours
of rehabilitation really work? Could
she let fly one of her twisting, darting
pitches without wincing? Would she
ever be the same pitcher that made her
one of Jim McKinnon’s most prized
recruits in his nine years as USJ coach?
The answers would come
incrementally, but a big first step took
place that day on the team’s annual
spring training trip. Circosta looked
at the batter, furiously windmilled
her right arm and an instant later,
the hitter flailed helplessly at
strike three. Danielle Circosta
was back.

The rehabilitation process would
take a year, so Circosta could not
play as a freshman. “It was a little
overwhelming,” she said. “Whether
I wanted to play or not, I needed the
surgery. It was a lot to take in during
my first semester.”
A Nursing major, Circosta traveled
with the team in the spring, kept the
scorebook, and made the most of
gaining a different perspective on the
game. “Some days were better than
others,” she said. “I got to really see
how Coach McKinnon coaches and talk
to him, not just as a player, but as a
person. He would explain plays, I was
able to see his reasoning, and be on top
of things. It was a good opportunity to
learn about the program and become a
better player.”

By May, Circosta started tossing the
ball; in late summer, she could pitch
from the regulation distance of 43 feet.
In September, she went through full
workouts with the team. Normally,
Circosta has a repertoire of seven
pitches, but by the time the fall season
started, she could only throw a fastball
and a change-up.
“There was a fear to let it go, fear of
some pain I had to overcome,” she said.
“I literally had to keep telling myself I’m
not going to feel any pain and that took
a long time. It was very exciting seeing
live batters again. I felt unprepared, but
it had to happen at some point. It was a
relief just to get the ball out of my hand
and just throw."

"The main thing was, I was just
coming back and I thought
‘Hey, I can still do this.’”
Over the winter and into the early
spring, Circosta got the feel back for her
full complement of pitches (screwball,
curve, rise, rise curve, and drop, most of
which she throws at different speeds).
Her right elbow would pass every test
during the season. The mental hurdles
were the final piece of her rehabilitation
and she began to clear them during that
first appearance in Myrtle Beach.
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The pain started in her senior
year of high school. Circosta
got a cortisone shot, a
diagnosis of tennis elbow,
and pitched through the
discomfort. Though
she never felt
perfect on the
mound,

After pitching one game for her
summer league team, the discomfort
had not subsided and Circosta opted to
take the summer off in the hopes that
some rest would lead to recovery. But
by the time she started classes at USJ in
2012, there was pain without pitching
and she had sporadic numbness in
her fingers. An MRI revealed a fraying
tendon in her right elbow and she had
“Tommy John” surgery in November.

 ircosta keeping the scorebook during the 2013
C
season when she couldn’t pitch.
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J essica Gale ’14 wins the 50-yard butterfly at
the GNAC championship meet.

“I wasn’t nervous about the game, but
it was my first true test if every pitch
was back,” she said. “I threw the first
pitch and I was calm. It was just a good
anxious feeling. After I struck the first
batter out, I looked back at Ashley [Gall,
the shortstop] and Shawna [Sullivan, at
first base] and I had the biggest smile.”

Spring Sports
Wrap Up

Circosta’s season was better than even
she expected and she helped USJ to a
22-12 record. Her pitching record of
seven wins and six losses belied her
success as she often pitched in bad
luck with the Blue Jays losing three
of her decisions by a run or two. She
was named Great Northeast Pitcher of
the Week on April 14. For the season,
she struck out 69 batters in 84 innings
and had an ERA of 2.17, meaning she
allowed opponents just over a mere
two runs per seven innings pitched.
And after struggling to regain her
timing at bat in the early going, she had
a .280 batting average in conference games.

The team finished 12-14 and qualified
for the GNAC tournament for the
second year in a row and the third
time in four years. Devon Diliberto
’14 was named Second Team AllGNAC and was the first USJ player in
over a decade chosen to play in the
New England Women’s Basketball
Association Senior All-Star Game. She
averaged a team high of 13.5 points
per game and finished her USJ career
with 1,397 points — making her the
second leading scorer in school history.
Diliberto also broke the USJ record
with 212 three-pointers. Mary Hyde
’14 topped the 1,000-point mark and
finished sixth in USJ history with 1,201
points. Heather Framski ’15 averaged
12.3 points and a team-high 8.2
rebounds a game.

“I don’t normally look at that stuff because
what matters is to be your best that game
or that week and be able to help the team
win,” she said. “I was just happy to be
back, throwing with no pain, and having
fun again. Now I hope to improve on
what I did this year and take it to the
next level — to be able to locate my
pitches better in specific counts and
situations. I need to build a little arm
strength; I’m still coming back.” A lot of
people would say she’s already there.
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Basketball’s Diliberto
Finishes Record-Breaking
Career

Swimming & Diving:
Gale Wins at GNAC
Championship
Jessica Gale ’14 concluded an
outstanding career and became a GNAC
champion when she won the 50-yard

LACROSSE

SWIMMING & DIVING

BASKETBALL
Blue Jay Sports

 evon Diliberto ’14 was selected to play in the
D
New England Women’s Basketball Association
Senior All-Star Game.

 ayna Gambino ’15 broke USJ’s
D
record with 43 goals scored.

butterfly at the annual conference meet
in December. Adrianna Chorzepa ’14
also completed an excellent four-year
run and was second in 200 backstroke
at the GNAC Meet. Rachel Mauthe ’17
had a fantastic debut season setting
two school records and three freshman
records. She was named GNAC Rookie
of the Week three times, and finished
10th in the 1,000 freestyle at the New
England Championships. USJ finished
third as a team in the GNAC Meet and
18th in New England.

Lacrosse Team Qualifies
for GNAC Tournament
USJ took eighth place in the GNAC,
earning its first-ever appearance in
the eight-year history of the GNAC
Tournament. The Blue Jays’ first foray
into post-season play was positive as
USJ had an early two-goal lead over
top-seeded Emmanuel before losing.
Nearly every significant single-season
school record was broken this year
including the 43 goals scored by Dayna
Gambino ’15 and the 24 assists and
63 total points from Rachel Foster ’15.
Gambino (122 career goals) became the
first player in school history to reach
the 100-goal plateau and was joined
by Erika Leitao ’14 who finished with
an even 100. Gambino was Second
Team All-GNAC and the first USJ player
named in seven years.

SOFTBALL
 atti Sciglimpaglia ’16 finished the season with
P
a batting average of .477

Softball Team Makes
GNAC Tournament —
AGAIN!
The team finished 22-12 and finished
fourth in the GNAC, both during the
regular season and GNAC Tournament.
This marked the fifth consecutive
season that the Blue Jays won at least
one game in the Tournament. Ashley
Gall ’14 and Patti Sciglimpaglia ’16
were both named First Team All-GNAC.
They each scored a program first
when they were named to the AllNortheast Region team by the National
Fastpitch Coaches Association. Mary
Sciglimpaglia ’16, Emily Vigue ’16, and
Ashley Tucker ’17 were Second Team
All-GNAC selections. Patti Sciglimpaglia
had the highest batting average (.477)
by a USJ player in 13 years and Gall
finished as the Blue Jays all-time leader
in doubles (42), home runs (19), RBI
(112) and total bases (291).

The University of Saint Joseph Athletic
department honored student athletes
at an April 28 ceremony. In addition
to their accomplishments on the field,
student-athletes were honored for
their spring semester GPA of 3.35.
Team Awards were presented to:

 SJ Provost Dr. Michelle Kalis (left) presents
U
the Nancy Spada Leadership Award to Nicole
Mendelson ’14. Associate Athletic Director Deb
Fiske (right) looks on.

Basketball
Most Valuable: Devon Diliberto ’14
Most Improved: Shauna Sullivan ’14
Coaches' Award: Mary Hyde ’14

Swimming & Diving
Most Valuable: Jessica Gale ’14
Most Improved: Adrianna Chorzepa ’14
Coaches' Award: Samantha Nichols ’16

 rovost Kalis presents the Senior Scholar Athlete
P
Award to Ashley Gall ’14. Associate Athletic Director
Deb Fiske (right) looks on.

Softball
Most Valuable: Ashley Gall ’14
Most Improved: Shauna Sullivan ’14
Coaches' Award: Mary Sciglimpaglia ’16

Lacrosse
Most Valuable: Dayna Gambino ’15
Most Improved: Sarah Buslewicz ’16
Coaches' Award: Justine Mojsa ’14
The department also presented the
following annual awards:
Nancy Spada Athletic Leadership:
Nicole Mendelson ’14
Senior Scholar Athlete: Ashley Gall ’14
Blue Jay Senior Student-Athlete:
Shauna Sullivan ’14

S oftball sisters at Awards Night. (L-to-R) Mary
Sciglimpaglia ’16, Emily Vigue ’16, Cassandra
Vigue ’17, Patti Sciglimpaglia ’16.

Keep up with the Blue Jays:
www.usjbluejays.com.
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SOFTBALL

 shley Gall ’14 completed her USJ career as an
A
all-time leader in doubles, home runs, RBIs,
and total bases.

USJ Student
Athletes
Recognized
for Excellence
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Your Contacts
Rita Bayer ’05
Stewardship Coordinator
860.231.5462 | rbayer@usj.edu

Sarah Blanchard
Major Gift Officer
860.231.5355 | sblanchard@usj.edu

Thomas Borjas, M.A.
Director, Advancement Services
860.231.5898 | tborjas@usj.edu

Diane Burgess
Major Gifts Officer
860.231.5502 | dburgess@usj.edu

ALUMNI
& GIVING

NEWS

Karen Buck
Director of Development, Grant & Sponsored Programs
860.231.5511 | karenbuck@usj.edu

Mary Kate Cox, M.Ed., CFRE
Interim Vice President for Institutional Advancement
860.231.5206 | mkcox@usj.edu

Stephen Kumnick, M.S.
Director, Alumni Relations & Annual Giving
860.231.5323 | skumnick@usj.edu
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Throughout the spring, the Office of Alumni Relations
hosted a series of dinners for alumni throughout the
region, including Boston, Mass., Cambridge, Mass., and
Middletown, Conn. On hand to celebrate were (top row, left
to right): Jessica Nickles '06, Victoria Stuart '13, Anita Durkin
'04, Trustee Mary McCarthy RSM, Trustee Martha Sullivan
Gervasi '83; (front row, left to right): Amber Newman '13,
Katherine Vandrilla '13, Jillian Barry '13, and Courtney
Hebert '10

Scholarship Sunday

The Big Apple

USJ student scholarship recipients

In April, New York City area alumni met up for a reception.
Shown here are Sam Kirrane ’09, Sofia Bachiashvili ’13,
Shannon Emmanuel ’08, and Trustee Suzanne Deliee, RSM
Jaleesa Carter ’14 speaks on the importance of scholarships

Senior Week Welcome Reception

The Alumni Council hosted a senior week reception in May.
Gearing up to their graduation — and their new status as
USJ alumni — are members of the Class of 2014

More than 250 students, donors, Trustees, and
guests of the University gathered on March 30,
in McGovern Hall for the annual USJ Scholarship
Ceremony. They were there to recognize USJ
scholarship recipients and donors. During the
2013-14 academic year, the University awarded
275 scholarships to deserving students.
Amidst a sea of tables bedecked with pink apple
blossoms, President Pamela Trotman Reid welcomed
attendees. Rosemary Arcari Wall ’69, M’76, DAA’06
spoke of the importance of scholarships to USJ
students, and Joyce Narden ’67 remembered her
parents, in whose memory she established the
John and Nancy Narden Endowed Scholarship. Jajai
Quinn ’15 and Jaleesa Carter ’14 shared their own
stories of how the scholarships they received allowed
them to fulfill their dream of a USJ education.

Cheering on Our Local Teams

Rock Cats
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Wolfpack

The Alumni Office hosted trips to the
Wolfpack in January and Rock Cats
in May. Attendees at the hockey game
were treated to the University Choir’s
rendition of The National Anthem.
At far left, Rachel Allen ’15, Katelyn
Kujawski ’15, and Samantha Wasef ’13
enjoy the Wolfpack; Nicole Battistone
’15 and Alex Chmura ’14 cheer on the
Rock Cats.
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Six of Our
Distinguished Alumni
More than 140 alumni, friends, and family members
filled a ballroom in the Hartford Marriott Hotel on
April 25 to celebrate the achievements of six USJ
alumni. “Evenings like these are a great opportunity
for the University of Saint Joseph community to come
together and recognize some very special individuals
that have done a great deal in their local communities,
for their families, or for their alma mater,” said Alumni
Association President Lois Nesci ’85, M’87. “As alumni,
we are the face and voice of the University of Saint
Joseph experience. We are called to open the door to
other women and men.”
Honorees, noted for their achievements in community service and
their professional careers, included:

•• Lynnette Colón M’09 (Counseling) was awarded the Catherine

McAuley Award for her exceptional work in the field of mental
health counseling and social work. Colón currently works at Charter
Oak Cultural Center in Hartford, Conn.

•• Elizabeth (Betty) Secord, RSM, M’74, M’81 (Education; Counseling)

received the Winifred E. Coleman Service Award for her extensive
parish service and community work. Secord is a former case manager
for the Resettlement Program at Community Partners in Action in
Hartford, and currently works at the Mercy Farm in Benson, VT.

•• Joanne (Jodi) Fyfe ’71 (Child Study) was given the Mary de Lourdes

Kenney Award for her exceptional work in education and counseling.
Fyfe, whose career has spanned 40 years as a teacher in both West Hartford
and Glastonbury, is a guidance counselor at Glastonbury High School.

•• Sarah Bachand-Barzee, Ph.D., ’84, M’89 (Special Education; Special

Education/Child Study) received the Sister Fay O’Brien Award for her
leadership in state education services. Bachand-Barzee is currently
the chief talent for the Connecticut State Department of Education in
Hartford, Conn.

•• Eleanor Goekler, RSM, ’60 (Chemistry) was the recipient of the Mary

Rosa McDonough Award for her exceptional religious and leadership
work in social justice. Goekler, who has done extensive work with the
Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception as a Provincial of
the North American Province, is the spiritual director at Stella Maris
Retreat Center in Long Branch, NJ.
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•• Tina Dugdale ’02 (Nutrition and Dietetics) received the Nightingale

Health Science Award for her exceptional work in the field of nutrition
and dietetics. Dugdale is an extension instructor for the Coordinated
Program in Dietetics at the University of Connecticut’s Department of
Allied Health.

The 2015 Distinguished Alumni Awards dinner is scheduled for April 17.
Nominees are welcome at www.usj.edu/daanomination.
Watch a video of each of the 2014 DAA winners: www.usj.edu/DAA14.
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2 014 Distinguished Alumni Award winners meet with President
Reid at the annual dinner. From left to right are: Lynnette Colón
M’09, Sarah Bachand-Barzee, Ph.D., ’84, M’89, Elizabeth
(Betty) Secord, RSM, M’74, M’81, President Pamela Trotman
Reid, Eleanor Goekler, RSM, ’60, Tina Dugdale ’02, and Joanne
(Jodi) Fyfe ’71

USJ Hits Record
Number of
Endowed
Scholarships
It was a record year for the Institutional
Advancement office with the greatest
number of endowed scholarships in
institutional history. “It’s exciting
to report that the University has 109
fully endowed scholarships that
were awarded to students for the
fall semester,” said Mary Kate Cox,
interim vice president of Institutional
Advancement.
Beyond the 109, 10 additional
scholarships have been pledged and
three more will be funded through
estate plans. “This is the highest
number we’ve ever received,” said
Cox, “which illustrates our donors’
understanding of the value of a USJ
degree in today’s marketplace, along with
the economic needs of our students.”
To establish a scholarship, or to
fund an existing scholarship, contact
Mary Kate Cox at mkcox@usj.edu or
860.231.5206.

The FerriWawrzynowski
Connection
By Sarah Blanchard,
Major Gift Officer
Ron Ferri, Susan Ferri Wawrzynowski ’85, and Lisa Wawrzynowski ’15 —
three generations of a USJ legacy!

Throughout its 80-year history, the
University has been vigilant in its
commitment to promoting the growth
of the whole person and extending
a caring environment. This is best
exemplified in looking at the Ferri/
Wawrzynowski family and their 50-year
history with the institution. Through
their story, we are reminded that
USJ lives up to its mission of helping
students reach their fullest potential,
inside and outside the classroom.
This slice of history began in 1964 when
Ron Ferri of West Hartford decided to
return to school to obtain his master’s
degree in Natural Science. He was
working full-time as a science teacher
at Northwest Catholic High School
while raising his four young children.

To this day, Ron expresses his gratitude
for the funding he received, since

After graduating, Ron returned to
Northwest Catholic where he was
appointed science department chair.
Although he left NWC for several years,
he returned and taught Physics and
Chemistry until 2005.
In 1981, Ron’s daughter, Susan
Ferri Wawrzynowski ’85, entered
USJ and graduated with a degree
in Child Studies. Susan spent eight
years teaching at Sacred Heart
Elementary School in New Britain and
subsequently took some time off to
raise her three daughters. During this
time, she volunteered at her children’s
schools and taught religious education
at her local parish. “I used the training
and education I received at USJ in
every aspect of my life: Not only as a
classroom teacher, but as a volunteer,
a group leader, and in the professional
world. I am proud to be a USJ graduate
and felt very well prepared for my
professional life,” said Susan.

Susan’s daughter, Lisa Wawrzynowski
’15, is majoring in Mathematics with
a minor in Management at USJ. She is
captain of the USJ Tennis Team (for
the second year in a row), a Dean's List
student, treasurer of her class, and a
member of the Honors Program. This
summer, she completed a 12-week
internship at the Aetna in Hartford.
At Symposium Day last spring, Lisa
presented her research on college
students’ health. She is currently
turning it into a book, A Student’s Guide to
Staying Healthy in College, which she plans
to make available to all USJ students.
According to former Tennis Coach
Tom Walsh, “If one were to conjure
up a picture of what a prototypical
USJ student should be, Lisa would
unequivocally be a model for that
representation. She is a brilliant
student, a fine athlete, and a repeat
captain of the tennis team. In this
role, she consistently demonstrates
her extraordinary ability to lead.
Having served as an officer in the
Marine Corps, I am reminded of the
motto of the Officers Candidate School
which is ‘Ductus Exemplo’ which
translates from Latin to ‘Leadership
by Example.’ Lisa has embraced
those words, which serve as our
team motto as well. My respect for
Lisa on every level is boundless.”
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“I always associate Ron with the first
group of high school science teachers
on a National Science Foundation (NSF)
grant to obtain a master’s degree, with
the hope of improving the teaching
of science in high schools,” said
Sister Mary Ellen Murphy ’50, H’12, a
professor emerita of Chemistry. “In the
late 1960s, I developed an enrichment
course consisting of six classes for
high school students, demonstrating
relatively new scientific instruments
for chemical analysis. Ron faithfully
brought his Northwest Catholic
Advanced Physics class over each year
for the demonstrations.”

earning his master’s degree would
not have been possible otherwise. He’s
been a consistent donor to USJ since
1972. His fond memories and utmost
respect for Sister Mary Ellen Murphy
and Sister Claire Markham ’40 remain
strong. “The education I received from
USJ was phenomenal and it prepared
me exceptionally well for my advanced
teaching career. The faculty conducted
cutting edge experiments and truly
offered the best hands-on experience
one could ask for,” Ron said. “I
continue to support USJ as a donor.”
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To attend an event or to volunteer,
contact the Office of Alumni Relations
at 860.231.5323 or alumni@usj.edu.

Upcoming Events
Reunion & Homecoming 2014

September 20, 2014

MERCYLECTURE SERIES
AT T H E U N I V E R S I T Y O F S A I N T J O S E P H

“Preserving Cultural Treasures
in Florence and Pisa, Italy: Capt.
Dean Keller, Monuments Man”
Dorothy Bosch Keller M’85, C’97,
DAA ’99, M.Ed., Professor of Fine Arts

October 16, 2014
7:00 p.m. — Free
Alumni Club of Fairfield Fall
Gathering

September 24, 2014
Springfield Area Gathering
Presentation by Bruce Edgren,
Pharm.D., R.Ph.

October 29, 2014

MERCYLECTURE SERIES
AT T H E U N I V E R S I T Y O F S A I N T J O S E P H

Monuments Man: Captain Deane Keller with “Cosimo I” by Giovanni Bologna
in Florence after World War II.

Preserving Cultural Treasures
Professor Dorothy Keller presents: “Preserving Cultural Treasures
in Florence and Pisa, Italy: Capt. Dean Keller, Monuments Man”
on October 16, 2014. Relive moments salvaging and preserving
works of art during WWII. In addition to archival photographs,
segments of the documentary film The Rape of Europa will be
shown, followed by commentary and a Q & A session. The
presentation is free and open to the public.

Thursday, October 16, 2014
Hoffman Auditorium
7:00 p.m. – reception to follow

Decide. Create. Share. Your Health
+ Wellness
AARP CT

November 13, 2014
New York Gathering

November 4, 2014

Alumni & Giving News 

Chapel Bells Mass

November 5, 2014
Boston Area Gathering

November 11, 2014
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CELEBRATING THE CLASSES
OF ’39, ’44, ’49, ’54, ’59, ’64,
’69, ’74, ’79, ’84, ’89, ’94,
’99, ’04, AND ’09

Class Notes
Keep the USJ community informed
about your career news, family news,
education updates, promotions,
and awards. Send your information
for the next edition of Outlook
magazine’s Class Notes to Grace
Clark at gclark@usj.edu. Digital
photos are welcome. Please note your
submission to Class Notes may be
edited for publication purposes.

1962

1971

Kathleen Driscoll Amatangelo
and her husband, Nick, traveled to
Moscow and St. Petersburg, Russia
on a dance-focused trip with the
Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt
University. Kathleen reports, “We had
unprecedented access and returned
home with a deep appreciation
and understanding of the culture,
cuisine, people, and artists of this
historic country. It was an amazing
experience!”

Kathleen Halloran Cherney retired
this past January after more than 42
years in education.

1953
Patricia Kirby Lee and her husband,
Ray, celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary on April 24.

1957

1964
The Class of 1964 celebrated its 50th
anniversary at Commencement on
May 11. From left to right are: Dr.
Joanne Griffin Jennings ’64, Maria
Luisa Mongeopa Munroe ’64, Barbara
Moylan Mooney ’64, Joanne Hartman
Madsen ’64, Denise Russell Rancourt
’64, President Pamela Trotman Reid,
and Eleanor Connelly Burke ’64.

Joyce Murray Sullivan was appointed
to the leadership team of an Austin,
Texas social media startup, Socialware
Inc., for regulated industries. She is
the first woman to join the company’s
leadership team. She was a featured
speaker at Apple Soho NYC, where she
delivered a talk on social media and
financial services.
Judith Potrepka Van Steenberger is
an adjunct clinical faculty member at
Quinnipiac University and Southern
Connecticut State University. She also
works as a staff nurse in obstetrics at
Midstate Medical Center.
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Joyce Breault Franciscus has been
married 54 years to Leo, a retired
aerospace engineer from NASA. They
have four adopted children and nine
grandchildren.

Dr. Joanne Pollara was appointed
principal of Pleasantdale School
(pre-K – grade 5) in 2009. She earned
a doctoral degree in Educational
Leadership in 2012 at the College of
Saint Elizabeth in Covent Station, N.J.

Ona Bessette has been working with
the Edmund Rice Christian Brothers
Schools in North and South America
for five years. This year, she spent one
month in Zambia and Kenya visiting
schools and working with other
educators to develop an international
network of Christian Brothers Schools.

1956

Clare Lynch Clark moved into Ashlar
Village in Wallingford, Conn. She has
a new granddaughter, Anne, who is 15
months old and lives with her parents
in Australia.

MaryAnn O’Keefe Burton is enjoying
life with three married daughters, one
grandson, and another on the way!

1977

Maureen Meunier Suchenski recently
celebrated her 60th anniversary with
her husband.

Mary Elizabeth English-Chadwick
shares her good fortune: 20 years of
education, 20 years as a professional
social worker, 20 years of marriage
to Capt. Guy Chadwick, 20 years of
retirement in Florida and Connecticut.
Her future goals include traveling,
golfing, visiting her nieces, nephews,
grand nieces, and many cousins —
“Although, I am the oldest left!”

1976
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1983

2007

Nancy Johnson is a cancer survivor,
who beat the odds against skin cancer.
She reports, “The odds are in my
favor!”

Danyale Johnson received her master’s
degree in Mental Health Counseling
from Brooklyn College and is working
towards licensure. Currently, she works
with individuals who have mild to
severe mental health issues.

Patricia Russek Ritchie retired in
June 2013. She obtained her insurance
broker’s license and works part-time in
health insurance for her son’s agency.
Sue A. Smolski (M'89) continues
to work as an APRN in geriatric
psychiatry. She has been in private
practice for more than 22 years.

1989
Theresa Mahler Rodgers retired from
teaching in 2010 and is now involved in
the care of her three grandsons.

1990
Carolyn Mackie Strzyzykowski (M)
writes, “Thanks to the wonderful
education at Saint Joe's, I am completing
almost 24 years as a health care chaplain.
What a wonderful educational
experience I had. Thank you!”

2008
Shannon Emmanuel graduated
with her MSW in 2010. This year, she
completed Rutgers University’s ACT
program, where she received her
license to become a clinical alcohol and
drug counselor.

2009
Ashleigh Boyer, currently serving
as an Active Duty member of the
United States Army, was promoted
to the rank of Captain on August
1, 2014. She is stationed in El
Paso, TX, and is working as an
Emergency Room nurse at William
Beaumont Army Medical Center.
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1997
Camille DeSanto Morales retired
in 2012 after 39 years in education,
24 of which were spent teaching
kindergarten at St. Augustine School
in Hartford.
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Melissa Reardon Robinson is
pursing her Ph.D. in Microbiology and
Molecular Genetics at UT Houston with
an anticipated graduation in May 2015.
While most students are supported
by an advisor’s grant, Reardon was
awarded her own fellowship after she
wrote a grant application to support
her throughout her Ph.D. term. She
also first co-authored a scientific
paper in PNAS, a well-respected
scientific journal.

2013
Sofia Bachiashvili is pursuing her
master’s degree in Comparative
Politics/International Relations,
working full time at SK Capital
Partners as an administrative
assistant, and living in Queens, NY.

1991
Viki Kish Christensen has a new career
as a student data support specialist
and administrative assistant with
Clackamas Education SVC District.
This is what she has always wanted to
do – support early childhood special
education. Her department serves
1,200 students.

2010

Samantha Kirrane joined the New
York Police Department in July 2013.
Jessica Kaplan Pirt (above, right) lives
with her husband, Bill, in Windham,
Conn. She works as a managed care
specialist at United Community and
Family Services in Norwich, Conn.

In Memoriam
Weddings
Members of the Class of 1997
celebrated the wedding of
Melissa Provancher Gilbert
’97 to Steven Baldwin. Shown
here are: Melissa Provancher
Gilbert ’97, Erin Stevenson
Pelletier ’97, Michelle Cutrali
’97, Jennifer Fraulo Hoffman
’97, Karen Vengruskas
Wilson ’97, and Tami Devine
Fagan ’97 — “still best friends
after all these years!”

Alexis R. (Donald) Aberle '03
was married on her birthday –
12.21.12.
Jessica Kaplan Pirt ’09 wed
Bill Pirt on May 19, 2012 at the
Cathedral of Saint Patrick in
Norwich, Conn.

Births and
Adoptions
Ann Marie Reidy Stern
‘00 and her husband, Ben,
welcomed twins Matthew and
Adeline on June 7, 2013.

The following list includes USJ alumni who will be remembered at the
Chapel Bells Mass on November 5, 2014.
Nancy Lattanzio Swanson ’57, M’06
April 27, 2014

Arline Boucher Tehan ’38, DAA’92
June 21, 2014

Judith Hayden Seredynski ’60
July 2, 2014

Roberta Gorman O’Connor ’39
June 19, 2014

Sister M. Annunciata Schultejann ’62
January 5, 2014

Kathryn Lynch Burdette ’43
April 23, 2014

Elizabeth Castagno-Savino ’63
June 1, 2014

Mary Cavalieri Lantieri ’43
June 24, 2014

Jane Frances McGurkin, RSM, ’63, M’74
March 18, 2014

Jane Benatti Fitchett ’44
May 31, 2014

Kathleen J. Murphy ’63
April 20, 2014

Ann E. Rosetta ’44, DAA’81
January 3, 2014

Mary Jane Carlson Senechal ’69, M’78
February 16, 2014

Kathleen Finn Corrigan ’46, DAA’91
May 13, 2014

Erin Maloney Keily ’71
May 6, 2014

Ann P. Kilfoil ’46
January 13, 2014

Emily Eisenhaure M’77
February 15, 2014

Loretta F. Magnello ’46
December 22, 2013

Ellen C. Flinter ’77
May 2, 2014

Muriel Dillon Peck ’48
January 18, 2014

Margaret Mary Gleason, RSM, M’81
December 10, 2013

Olga Coppola Fisco ’50
February 2, 2014

Mary J. Tucker M’78
May 28, 2014

Alberta Crampton Guidone ’50
May 12, 2014

Millicent Wilkins Andrews M’88
April 8, 2014

Alice Cronan Reiley ’50
December 23, 2013

Joan E. Brown M’88
November 8, 2013

Theresa Zielinski Shamansky ’54
May 25, 2014

Charlotte M. Bruney, M’89
January 5, 2014

Barbara James Haviland ’55
March 15, 2014

Eunice McGinn Kelly ’91
February 2, 2014

Kathleen Fennell Talbot ’55, P’81
April 13, 2014

Paula Dunshee Netto ’97
May 16, 2014

Jean Saunders Trevithick ’55
May 5, 2014

Amy D. Dunn M’01
June 10, 2014

Mary O’Connell Flaherty ’56, M’78
February 15, 2014

Jean Appleton Frahm ’04
January 1, 2014

Joyce Flaherty Herter ’57
April 28, 2014

Lauri L. Brennan ’09
March 18, 2014

If you learn of a recently deceased alumna/us, please contact Rita Bayer,
stewardship coordinator in the Office of Institutional Advancement,
at 860.231.5462 or rbayer@usj.edu.
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Dorothy Horan Strauss ’38
January 19, 2014
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carry on
tradition
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Because of the passionate support
of alumni, parents, and friends,
University of Saint Joseph
students stand ready to make a
difference in the world.

www.usj.edu/give
For more information, contact the Office of Institutional Advancement at 860.231.5364.

Outlook Magazine Summer 2014

 USJ Annual Fund

Today’s students rely on the support of generations of women who came
before them. Make a gift to the USJ Fund today and make a difference for the
next generation of USJ women.
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The Bruyette
Athenaeum
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

FALL 2014
WWW.USJ.EDU/ARTS

You will be enriched at the Carol Autorino
Center, recipient of the Noah Webster
Award from the West Hartford Chamber
of Commerce and the Distinguished
Achievement in Dance Award from the
Connecticut Dance Alliance!
Follow us at
www.facebook.com/AutorinoCenter

All performances take place in the
Bruyette Athenaeum’s Hoffman
Auditorium unless noted. For tickets
and information, contact:
The Frances Driscoll Box Office
Monday–Friday,
10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
860.231.5555
www.tickets.usj.edu
* Denotes Performing Arts Series event

An Evening with Mark Russell*

Thursday, October 2
7:30 p.m.
Mercy Killers*

Thursday & Friday,
October 9 & 10
7:30 p.m.
“Preserving Cultural Treasures in
Florence and Pisa, Italy: Capt. Dean
Keller, Monuments Man”
Dorothy Keller M’85, C’97, M.Ed.,
Professor of Fine Arts

Thursday, October 16
7:00 p.m.
Free

Annual Noche Latina*

Friday, October 17
6:00 p.m.
12th Annual 5x5 Dance Festival*

Friday & Saturday,
October 24 & 25
7:00 p.m.
Songs from a Christmas Gathering*

Sunday, December 7
7:30 p.m.
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